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Interactive Touch Screens

Maximise drink sales
& improve efficiency
“The immediate results were better than we even
anticipated. Our drink sales went up by 23% and
wine sales by 40% comparatively to last year’s
figures and the staff efficiency improved significantly.
Mistakes reduced and that simply translated as
a major profit increase.”
Luke Searson, Via Italia Mooloolaba

What is Ai-Drinks?
The Ai-Drinks product is a new tabletbased drinks ordering system, produced
by Ai-Menu Systems that is customised
to feature your menu items and options.

How Ai-Drinks works?
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Instead of traditional paper drinks
menus, this system revolutionizes
the industry by providing tablets
with Ai-Drinks software, all linking
to the central restaurant screen.
Counter space in a restaurant is very
valuable, and our specially-selected
small 12-inch touch-screen monitor fits
perfectly next to your main POS screen.

Customers arrive and
are greeted, ushered to a
table and provided with
Ai-Drinks tablet menus
featuring your logo
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Central PC server provides clear information
on each table’s orders. All drink sales are
shown so everything is accounted for.

Any time an order is placed
it is printed directly to the bar
to be prepared and served
within seconds

From the Ai-Drinks tablet they
browse your personalised
drinks menu and order via
the touch screen tablet
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At any stage, customers
can call a waiter to their
table with the special
“Call Waiter” button

FROM $1 A DAY per tablet with NO upfront costs*

Benefits of Ai-Drinks System

• Improve drinks sales
– easy to order from a tablet (no need to wait for a waiter)
– enticing photos promote sales (optional extra)
– decreased waiting time = more drinks ordered
• Reduce errors
– no more “forgot to charge” or “got distracted”
– all drinks will be accounted for
• Improve productivity of bar and wait staff
• Improve customer satisfaction
– remove a sold-out drink with ease during service
– drink information readily accessible
– Call Waiter option provides for great communication

Collect
feedback &
build your
customer
database

• V
 aluable customer feedback can be collected via the
tablet’s integrated reviews page. Customers contact details
can be exported to create an email mailout list.
• H
 istory of orders is saved internally and can be viewed
to analyse trends and make improvements

Frequently Asked Questions
Who are Ai-Menu Systems
and where are we based?

Customer feedback can be collected via the
tablet’s integrated reviews page and data
exported to create an email mailout list

Your
Point of Sale
screen

We are based in Australia and are at the forefront of wireless, electronic menus. We specialise in interactive touch screen
food and drink menus which automate the restaurant ordering
process, improve sales and reduce waiter mistakes.

What is included in the Ai-Drinks System?
•
•
•
•
•

Windows Computer with 12-inch Touch-Screen Monitor
Wireless Router
Thermal Printer
Tablets with Leatherette Cases and Custom Logos
Tablet Charging Stations

Optional Additions: Uninterruptible Power Supply,
Wireless Lamp, Extra Thermal Printer, Drink Photography

What is the fee structure for Ai-Drinks?
There are no upfront fees and system cost is based
purely on number of tablets: $1 per tablet per day,
over a 2 year contract
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*terms & conditions apply – see the Ai-Menu representative for details

“We installed the full Ai-Menu system in February and had an immediate upturn in sales and staff productivity.
The system enables us to offer full table service without employing additional staff. Our average weekly sales
increased by 10/15% while wages actually reduced. Our customers and staff took to the system quickly. We highly
recommend the system to improve sales and customer experience. I think this product is the future of menus.”
Scott Leslie – Director, Brat Haus Valley

Please visit our website www.ai-menu.com for more success stories!
Product names, logos, brands, and other trademarks featured or referred to within this brochure are the property of their respective trademark holders. These trademark
holders are not affiliated with Ai-Menu Systems Pty Ltd or our products. They do not sponsor or endorse our products, materials or company in any way.

Call today for a free quote & demonstration

Phone: (07) 3195 4257  Email: sales@ai-menu.com   

